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Introduction
Thank you for purchasing theConnectAUDIO2/4 Audio/MIDI Interface.YourConnectAUDIO2/4 is a mem-
ber of themost flexible interface line available, with unique features that make it ideal for the stage, studio,
and club.

Quick Start
TheQuick Start Guide included in yourConnectAUDIO2/4 box is a handy primer for getting up and run-
ning with this versatile interface. You can also jump to the Getting Started section of thismanual to start
using theConnectAUDIO2/4 right away.

Features
Features of theConnectAUDIO2/4 include:

l High-resolution audio: up to 24-bit/96kHzAD/DA conversion

l Direct Monitoring capability that allows you tomonitor input sourceswithout computer latency

l Interactive touch panel display for touch-control of all interface functionality

l USB audio andMIDI class-compliant

l USB bus-powered

l Two XLR - ¼" combinationmic/line/instrument analog inputs, with +48V phantom power toggle and
line/instrument mode selection

l Two¼" TRS balanced analog outputs

l ¼" stereo headphone output with independent mix control

l 5-pinMIDI DIN in/out

l +48V phantom power for condenser microphones
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In the Box
l TheConnectAUDIO2/4 Audio/MIDI interface

l (1) USB cable for connecting yourConnectAUDIO2/4 to aMac or PC

l ConnectAUDIO2/4Quick Start Guide
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System Requirements
Visit www.iConnectivity.com/support for themost up-to-date compatibility requirements, as these are sub-
ject to change.

PC
l Windows 7 or higher

l (1) free USB port

Mac
l MacOSX 10.8 or higher

l (1) free USB port

iOS
l iOS 6.0 or higher

l Apple Lightning-to-USB 3Camera Adaptor

Mac and theMac logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and
other countries.

ConnectAUDIO2/4 and iConnectivity are trademarks of iKingdom Corp. Features of this product are protected under patent
pending. For more details, refer to:http://www.iConnectivity.com/patents.
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Safety Instructions and Precautions
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Hardware Connections

Front Panel

1. Stereo headphone jack

2. Combination XLR and 1/4" analog inputs. YourConnectAUDIO2/4 acceptsmic, instrument,
and line-level input sources and can be configured for +48 phantom power and/or high/low imped-
ance across one or both inputs.

3. Interactive touch panel display. TheConnectAUDIO2/4's touch panel makes it easy to select
input modes and headphone source, adjust input/output levels, and enable and configure Direct Mon-
itoring.

4. Rotary Control Dial for setting input/output levels/gain and adjusting the balance in Direct Mon-
itoringmode. Learnmore about the Direct Monitoring capabilities of your new ConnectAUDIO2/4
interface.
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Rear Panel

1. USB Device Port: Use the included USB cable to connect your interface to a PC or Mac device run-
ning your Digital AudioWorkstation host software. An iOS device can be connected using the Apple
Lightning-to-USB 3Camera Adaptor.

2. MIDI In/Out: Accepts 5-pin MIDI DIN connections for standardMIDI hardware. MIDI is transmitted
at the standardMIDI rate of 31.25 Kbps

3. Analog Output Jacks 1 – 2 : ¼" balanced TRS outputs for connecting to poweredmonitors or a ste-
reo amplifier with attached speakers. Output levels are capable of reaching +12dBu. Exercise cau-
tion when setting output levels to avoid potentially overloading equipment in the downstream signal
path.Note: Do not connect +48V phantom power to the analog output jacks as this could damage
the output circuits.

4. Chassis Grounding Screw: Use this grounding screw if grounding issues occur when connecting
multiple electronic devices.
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Controls

Interactive Touch Panel Display

TheConnectAUDIO2/4’s Interactive Touch Panel Display is a capacitive touch panel that provides the fol-
lowing features: 

l Eight touch zones for intuitive control over viewing and adjusting Inputs andOutputs, Direct Mon-
itoring, and enabling +48V phantom power for condenser microphones

l Dual 8-stage LED meters and independent meteringmodes for select functions

l A Rotary Control Dial for setting gain/levels and adjusting the balance between inputs and USB
audio when in Direct Monitoringmode. The Rotary Control Dial also performs auxillary functions,
such as:

o Commiting Gain Settings to Memory: While inGain Setmode, press the dial once to com-
mit the current settings tomemory

o Powering down the unit: Press and hold the Rotary Control Dial until bothmeter columns
show red and yellow LED indicators at the top of the display. Then, release the Dial to power
the unit OFF. From theOFF state, press the Dial once to power the unit backON.

Note: The Rotary Control Dial is continuous and canmake fine or coarse adjustments depending on how
quickly you rotate the dial. Fine adjustments are recommended if there is a risk of signal overload.

Meter Modes and Levels
There are two primarymeter displaymodeswhen selecting In,Out, or Phones on the panel. Successive
touches of the In,Out, or Phones buttons toggle between:

l Signal Level mode, indicated by the green LED. The LED meters display VU (signal level) and will
react to the input signal in real time.

l Gain Set mode, indicated by the red LED. The LED meters display the gain setting and respond to
clockwise or counter-clockwisemotion of the Rotary Control Dial.

A third meter mode is activated whenDirect Monitoring is selected on the panel. Refer to the Direct Mon-
itoring section of thismanual for more information.
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Getting Started

Audio Driver Installation
Mac and iOS devices
An audio driver is not required for Mac and iOS devices. TheConnectAUDIO2/4 is USB class-compliant,
enabling it to be recognized automatically byMacOS X and iOS systems and allowing applications to pass
audio andMIDI as soon as theConnectAUDIO2/4 interface is connected. 

Windows systems
Go to the iConnectivity support page and download the audio driver installer applicable to your Windows
version. Then, follow these steps:

1. Double-click on the installer executable file to launch the installer. Depending on your Windows ver-
sion, it may be necessary to select the installer file and open as Admin.

2. Follow the onscreen prompts to install the audio driver to the default destination folder. When the
installer completes, clickFinish to exit the wizard.
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Setting Up the Interface
1. Connect the interface to your PC, Mac, or iOS device. (Note that a separate Apple Lightning-to-

USB 3Camera Adaptor is required for iOS devices)

2. Verify that the interface is powered ON: YourConnectAUDIO2/4 is USB bus-powered and
does not require an external power supply. Once connected, the default indicator lights on the Touch
Panel Display will illuminate, indicating that yourConnectAUDIO2/4 is poweredON and ready for
use.

3. Check for firmware updates: Go to the iConnectivity support page, download and install the iCon-
fig Configuration and Control software, and open iConfig. iConfig will check the firmware version of
yourConnectAUDIO2/4 and prompt you to update your firmware if a newer version is available.
iConfig also lets you view information such as the serial number and hardware version of your unit.
Note: We recommend updating to the latest firmware, but you can skip this step and return to it later,
if you prefer.

4. Enable the interface in your DAW: In your DAW, select theConnectAUDIO2/4 as the Input and
Output device.

Setting the Output/Phones Level

Once you have hooked up theConnectAUDIO2/4 to your device and enabled it in your DAW host soft-
ware, follow these steps to set the Ouput/Phones level:

1. Set up a track in your DAW that contains audio and route it to channels 1/2 of the
ConnectAUDIO2/4.

2. Verify that thePhones button LED is green, indicating that channels 1/2 are selected.

3. TouchOut or Phones, according to your monitoring setup; either amplifier/speakers or headphones.
Touch once to enableSignal Levelmeteringmode (green LED). Touch twice to enableGain Set
meteringmode (red LED). Refer to theOut/PhonesMeter Modes section below for more information
about meter modes.

4. Verify that the 1 and 2 LED indicators in the upper-left section of the panel are lit. InOut/Phones
Mode, these buttons represent the stereo linked output. InOutMode you can select 1 or 2 individually
and adjust each output separately, if you prefer.
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5. Play the audio track in your DAW andmove the Rotary Control Dial slowly until you begin to hear
audio in your speakers or headphones. Continue adjusting the dial to increase or decrease the level
as desired.

Out/Phones Meter Modes
There are twometer displaymodes. Pressing theOut or Phones buttonsmultiple times allows you to
toggle between:

l Signal Level mode, indicated by the green LED. The LED meters display VU (signal level) and will
react to the input signal in real time.

l Gain Set mode, indicated by the red LED. The LED meters display the gain setting and respond to
clockwise or counter-clockwisemotion of the Rotary Control Dial.

Setting Up Inputs

Assigning Input Modes
With your interface connected, and your DAW openwith theConnectAUDIO2/4 selected as the Input/Out-
put device, follow these steps to set up an audio input source and pass the audio signal to your DAW from
yourConnectAUDIO2/4:

Dynamic Mics, Instruments or Line-Level Sources

1. Touch 48V/Inst twice, to set Inst as the Input Mode. The indicator light will display red.

2. Touch 1, 2 or both to assign the Inst Input Mode to an input. The input indicator light will turn
green for inputs to which Inst mode has been assigned.

Figure 1: Input Assignmode; Instmode assigned to Input 2
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Condenser Mics

1. Touch 48V/Inst once, to set +48V as the Input Mode. The LED indicator will display green.

2. Touch 1, 2 or both to assign the +48V Input Mode to an input. The LED indicator light will dis-
play green for inputs to which +48V mode has been assigned.

Figure 2: Input Assignmode; 48Vmode assigned to Input 1

Input Display States
l When you press the 48V/Inst button so that 48V is selected, inputs that display green are assigned
to 48V mode.

l When you press the 48V/Inst button so that Inst is selected, inputs that display green are assigned
to Inst mode.

Note: Input audio is temporarilymuted when 48V power is turnedON or OFF. Allow a few moments for
the audio path to be re-enabled when engaging or dis-engaging the 48V function.

Setting Input Levels

With input modes assigned, follow these steps to set input levels:

1. Touch the In button once to enableSignal Levelmeteringmode (green LED). Touch the In button
again to enableGain Setmeteringmode (red LED). Refer to the Input Meter Modes section below
for more information about meter modes.

2. Touch 1 and/or 2 to select either or both inputs.

3. Turn theRotary Control Dial to raise or lower the level of the selected inputs as you generate
source audio.
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Input Meter Modes
There are twometer displaymodes. Pressing the In buttonmultiple times allows you to toggle between:

l Signal Level mode, indicated by the green LED. The LED meters display VU (signal level) and will
react to the input signal in real time.

l Gain Set mode, indicated by the red LED. The LED meters display the gain setting and adjust to
clockwise or counter-clockwisemotion of the Rotary Control Dial.

The 1 and 2 LEDswill turn red to indicate clipping any time the audio signal exceeds acceptable levels.
These clipping indicators will appear regardless of what mode the Touch Panel is currently operating in.

Direct Monitoring

Direct Monitoring (DM) is a key feature of theConnectAUDIO2/4. It enables you tomonitor audio input dir-
ectly from theConnectAUDIO2/4 interface without the latency introduced whenmonitoring the same sig-
nal through your DAW.

DMoffersMono and Stereomodes and providesRotary Dial control to balance the level between your
audio input(s) and the computer output.

How to Enable Direct Monitoring
1. TouchDirect on the Touch Panel. TheDirect LED indicator will display green and initialize inMono

mode by default.

2. Select the inputs (1, 2, or both) to bemonitored.

3. Use the Rotary Dial to adjust the balance between audio from the input(s) and USB audio.

Working with Direct Monitoring: Mono/Stereo Modes
When you first initialize DM, it will be enabled inMonoMode by default. If both inputs are enabled, there
will be no panning between audio sources. Toggling DM toStereoMode allows you to auto-pan Inputs 1
and 2 to the Left and Right sides of the stereo spectrum and enables clearer monitoring of multiple
sources.
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WithDirect selected on the Touch Panel Display, Direct Monitoring can be toggled to StereoMode by
touching the 48V/Inst button. TheDirect LED indicator will change from green to red , indicating that DM is
now operating in stereo.

Figure 3: Toggling DM fromMono toStereoMode

Refer to the Direct Monitoring States reference section of thismanual to view all the possible DM con-
figurations and their respective audio routing.

Working with Direct Monitoring: Adjusting the Input/USB Balance
With Direct Monitoring enabled, themeters on the Touch Panel Display toggle to show the respective
Input (left meter column) andUSB (right meter column) levels. Moving the Rotary Control Dial adjusts the
balance between the two.

l Rotate the dial clockwise for moreUSB signal in themonitor mix

l Rotate the dial counter-clockwise for more Input signal in themonitor mix

Figure 4: Adjusting the Direct Monitoring balance
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Additional Notes About Direct Monitoring
l TheDirect Monitoring LED indicator will change to orange any time you press the In orOut buttons
tomake adjustments. This indicates that Direct Monitoring is still enabled, but not available for edit-
ing.

Headphone Source Selection

Headphone Source Selection is a feature of theConnectAUDIO2/4 that allows you to easily switch
between the computer output channels beingmonitored on the headphones.

One touch switches the headphone source between channels 1/2 and channels 3/4. Note that channels
1/2 are always routed to the analog outputs on the back panel, regardless of the headphone source selec-
tion.

To change headphone sources, press the 1/2_3/4 button on the Touch Panel.

l indicates that output pair 1/2 is selected

l indicates that ouput pair 3/4 is selected

Troubleshooting
I don't hear any sound from the speakers or headphones connected to the interface

Make sure that you have set up output levels on the unit. Verify that the output pair over which your DAW is
transmitting audio is selected on the Touch Panel.

I’ve turned on direct monitoring but I'm only hearing the computer output, not the analog input.

Verify that you have selected one or more of the analog inputs for monitoring. If neither input is selected,
you will only hear the computer output. Refer to the Direct Monitoring section for more information.
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I have a device connected to theMIDI DIN connectors, but I'm not seeing it onmy computer.

Verify that theMIDI DIN connections are not reversed. MIDI Out on the controller should be connected to
MIDI In on the interface, and vice-versa.

The interface is not powering up or is turning ON andOFF again.

Verify the USB cable and the USB port power. The USB port may not be providing sufficient power. The
cablemay be too long or of insufficient quality to support the power supply current.
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Reference: Audio Specifications

Digital Performance
l 24 bit resolution

l A- D Dynamic Range: 102 dB (fs= 48kHz, 20Hz 20kHz, A- wt, 24 bit)

l D- A Dynamic Range: 104 dB (fs= 44.1kHz, 20Hz 20kHz, A- wt, 24 bit)

l Supported sample rates: 44.1 kHz, 48 kHz, 88.2 kHz, 96 kH

Microphone Inputs
l Gain: 0 60 dB (1dB steps)

l Frequency response (flatness): 20 Hz 20 kHz (+/- 0.2 dB)

l SNR: +104 dB (1kHz, 1 Vrms, 22Hz - 22kHz, A- wt, lowest gain)

l THD+N: - 90 dB (1kHz, 1 Vrms, 22Hz - 22kHz, A- wt, lowest gain)

Line/Instrument Inputs (Balanced Input)
l Attenuator: 20 dB (fixed)

l Impedance: 800 kOhms (Hi- Z), 45 kOhms (Lo- Z)

l SNR: +106 dB (1kHz, 2 Vrms, 22Hz 22kHz, A- wt)

l THD+N: - 102 dB (1kHz, 2 Vrms, 22Hz 22kHz, Unweighted)

l Maximum Input Level: 16 Vrms, 26 dBu, 24 dBV (1kHz, 22Hz- 22kHz, A- wt, 1%

l THD+N, SNR = +124 dB)

Line/Instrument Inputs (Single Ended Input)
l Attenuator: 20 dB (fixed)

l Impedance: 800 kOhms (Hi- Z), 45 kOhms (Lo- Z)

l SNR: +106 dB (1kHz, 2 Vrms, 22Hz 22kHz, A- wt)

l THD+N: - 89 dB (1kHz, 2 Vrms, 22Hz 22kHz, A- wt)

l Maximum Input Level: 8 Vrms, 20 dBu, 18 dBV (1kHz, 22Hz- 22kHz, A- wt, 1% THD+N, SNR =
+118 dB)

Line Outputs
l MaximumOutput Level: 3.1 Vrms, 12 dBu, 9.8 dBV

l Frequency response (flatness): 20 Hz 20 kHz (+/- 0.1 dB)
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l SNR: +118 dB (1kHz, 22Hz - 22kHz, A- wt)

l THD+N: - 108 dB (1kHz, 22Hz - 22kHz, A- wt)

Headphone
l Frequency response (flatness): 20 Hz 20 kHz (+/- 0.1 dB)

l SNR: +119 dB (1kHz, 22Hz - 22kHz, A- wt)

l THD+N: - 116 dB (1kHz, 22Hz - 22kHz, A- wt)

l Power into 30Ohm channel: 34mW per channel
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Reference: Direct Monitoring States
The diagrams below illustrate the signal flow for each of theConnectAUDIO2/4's respective Direct Mon-
itoring, Input, and Headphone configurations.

Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

OFF Mono None 1/2

In theConnectAUDIO2/4's device initialization state, Direct Monitoring is Set to OFF and configured in
monomodewith no inputs selected.
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

OFF Mono None 1/2
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Mono Input 1 1/2
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Mono Inputs 1 and 2 1/2
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Mono Input 2 1/2
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Stereo None 1/2
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Stereo Inputs 1 and 2 1/2
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Stereo Input 1 1/2
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Stereo Input 2 1/2
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

OFF Mono None 3/4
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Mono None 3/4
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Mono Input 1 3/4
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Mono Inputs 1 and 2 3/4
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Mono Input 2 3/4
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Stereo None 3/4
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Stereo Input 1 3/4
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Stereo Inputs 1 and 2 3/4
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

ON Stereo Input 2 3/4
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

OFF Mono Input 1 1/2
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Direct Monitoring Input Mode Inputs Selected Phones

OFF Mono Input 2 1/2
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Contact iConnectivity
www.iConnectivity.com

support@iConnectivity.com

+1 403.457.1122

Monday to Friday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm (Mountain Time)

iConnectivity

#100, 925 26th Street NE

Calgary, AB T2A 6K8

Canada

Warranty
iConnectivity warrants to the original purchaser that this unit is free of defects in materials and work-
manship under normal use andmaintenance for a period of one (1) year from the date of original pur-
chase. The warranty applies only to registered iConnectivity users that register their product(s) within
fourteen (14) days of time of original purchase. To register iConnectivity products, visit iConnectivity.com.
If the unit qualifies for warranty service during the one (1) year period, it will be repaired, or replaced, at
iConnectivity’s option, at no charge, when returned prepaid to the iConnectivity Technical Service Center
with proof of purchase – the sales receipt may be used for this purpose. Installation labor is not covered
under this warranty. 

All replacement parts, whether new or re-manufactured, assume as their warranty period for only the
remaining time of this warranty. This warranty does not apply to damage caused by improper use, acci-
dent, abuse, improper voltage service, fire, flood, lightning, or other acts of God, or if the product was
altered or repaired by anyone other than iConnectivity Technical Service Center. Consequential and incid-
ental damages are not recoverable under this warranty.

Some regions do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above
limitation or exclusionmay not apply. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and youmay also have
other rights, which vary from state to state. No portion of this warrantymay be copied or duplicated without
the expressed written permission of iConnectivity. THISWARRANTY IS NOT TRANSFERRABLE.

For warranty service, please contact iConnectivity via the contact information presented in the section
above.
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